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Hanna Kristall is a woman who knows what she wants and goes after it – no holds barred. The Salzburg-native 
daughter of a Mexican mother and a Polish father has both a colorful and diverse perspective on art, as well as 
on life itself. Her passion for music is in her blood and she learned to play the violin early on, motivated and 
taught by her father, a classically trained musician who earned his stripes as an oboist and conductor. At only 
eleven, Hanna started writing her own songs, organized performances and experimented with various genres. 
Over time, she developed her own sound and has evolved into the person and artist she is today.  

Due to her natural, charming demeanor and her heavenly voice, her career is accelerating rapidly. She met 
renowned producer and drummer Stacey Lamont Sydnor at one of his concerts at Vienna’s esteemed jazz club 
Porgy & Bess. He wanted to pack her up and bring her along to the USA to record her album in an instant. Where 
there’s a will, there’s a way as they say and there was a way, supported by a crowdfunding campaign that went 
fantastically well. A short while later, she recorded her debut “Lady Mechanic” with Sydnor in the cultural 
melting pot Los Angeles. “I love her songs, I love her voice!”, he enthused very early on. She doesn’t take that 
for granted; in Sydnor’s company the young Salzburg-native is set to play in the same league as Missy Elliot, 
Stevie Wonder, P. Diddy and the Jacksons. With her winning laissez-faire attitude, Hanna is making friends 
quickly, some of whom she’s invited to collaborate on her album. Among them are Divinity Roxx (Beyoncé’s 
bassist), Kyle Bolden (guitarist for Stevie Wonder and the Jacksons) and Vivi Rama (bassist for will.i.am and Macy 
Gray). 

“Lady Mechanic” isn’t just an album title, it’s the energetic golden voiced singer’s life motto. It’s a symbol for a 
woman’s resilience, taking her fate into her own hands and following through on her dreams with passion and 
consistency. Seeing Hanna Kristall on stage is an experience you’ll never forget. She exudes energy and delivers 
a breathtaking show with a voice that’s among the best in the Austrian music scene. As in all areas, her on-stage 
persona is multifaceted – from smoky to angelic, she covers all areas of the vocal spectrum to conquer the 
industry in a major way. Her personal songs contain the influences of her youth, intimate feelings and daily 
reflections on life. She writes her lyrics as she would a diary, letting us peer deep into her soul. She skillfully 
plays with various genres, from soul and blues to rock and more experimental electronic music. The result of 
this extensive summation is “Lady Mechanic”. 

Hanna and her band first played the album live at the legendary “Viper Room” on L.A.’s Sunset Strip. Shortly 
after, she put on an impressive performance at Vienna’s Donauinselfest, Europe’s largest open-air music festival 
on the Danube Island. She is currently working on her next single. More highlights to follow soon. 

Text: Robert Fröwein / Translation: Philipp Rossmann 

 
Michael Ternai, mica: “On her debut album Lady Mechanic, Salzburg’s Hanna Kristall reveals herself as an artist who knows 
exactly what pop is about.” 
 
Eberhard Forcher, Ö3: “Hanna Kristall sounds a bit like Madonna – but with a better voice.” 
 
Helmut Schneider, echo Medienhaus: “The young singer from Salzburg recently surprised us with her extraordinary and 
mature debut record Lady Mechanic, which found acclaim in Austria’s demanding music scene.” 
 
BANK AUSTRIA (Kulturpreis): “Hanna Kristall is an authentic, emotional and powerful Austrian singer with multicultural 
roots. Her intoxicating drive and dedication to her music are the best ambassadors for Bank Austria’s crowdfunding efforts.” 
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The Austrian pop singer with Mexican and Polish roots is garnering attention with her debut album Lady 
Mechanic. She first played the album live at the legendary “Viper Room” on L.A.’s Sunset Strip. Shortly after, she 
put on an impressive performance at Vienna’s Donauinselfest, Europe’s largest open-air music festival. She wins 
audiences over with a distinctive voice and her energy-charged performances. Her style creates a category all 
its own. Lady Mechanic isn’t just an album title, it’s the energetic golden-voiced singer’s life motto. It’s a symbol 
for a woman’s resilience, taking her fate into her own hands and following through on her dreams with passion 
and consistency. Seeing Hanna Kristall on stage is an experience you’ll never forget. She exudes energy and 
delivers a breathtaking show with a voice that’s among the best in the Austrian music scene.” 
 
 
 
Michael Ternai, mica: “On her debut album Lady Mechanic, Salzburg’s Hanna Kristall reveals herself as an 
artist who knows exactly what pop is about.” 
 
Eberhard Forcher, Ö3: “Hanna Kristall sounds a bit like Madonna – but with a better voice.” 
 
Helmut Schneider, echo Medienhaus: “The young singer from Salzburg recently surprised us with her 
extraordinary and mature debut record Lady Mechanic, which found acclaim in Austria’s demanding music 
scene.” 
 
BANK AUSTRIA (Kulturpreis): “Hanna Kristall is an authentic, emotional and powerful Austrian singer with 
multicultural roots. Her intoxicating drive and dedication to her music are the best ambassadors for Bank 
Austria’s crowdfunding efforts.” 
 
 
Puls4-Music Tip: https://youtu.be/ZJgrI9A4wDA 
 
DIY-Musicvideo “Shout”: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KVL2cBp4Oz8  

 

www.hannakristall.rocks 

 


